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WE OFFER:

Over 90% of all properties are sold to third party buyers
Fastest foreclosures allowed by law
Properties are added to the MLS plus
Realtor.com and Zillow.com
Direct communication with the Banker

See our website for details:
www.ohiosheriffsales.com
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INDUSTRY UPDATE

SAME ANSWER…DIFFERENT DAY
In today’s ever shrinking financial
services industry community banks
need to continue to effectively
differentiate ourselves from others
as the lines that separate one from
the other are increasingly blurred.

Robert L. Palmer
Chief Executive Officer
Community Bankers
Association of Ohio

Community banks need to
strengthen their customer centric
business model by balancing it
with cutting edge technology if
they are to remain relevant. A
total reinvention isn’t required
but increased focus is needed on
those unique characteristics that
have been, and remain, the core
reasons why local families, small
businesses, and farmers seek to do
business with their local bank.

rlpalmer@CBAO.com
(614) 846-2349

Those characteristics include
offering services based on
local market factors and rates,
investing in the local economy with both money and
community service, channeling most of their loans to the
neighborhoods where their employees and their depositors
live and work, offering nimble decision-making on business
loans - because decisions are made locally, not applying
impersonal qualification criteria, such as credit scoring, to all
loan decisions without regard to individual circumstances,
and considering character, family history and discretionary
spending in making loans. Because community banks are
themselves small businesses, they understand the needs of
small business owners. They are the primary advisers and
lenders to small businesses and farmers.
Added to these unique characteristics is community banks
usually have less employee turnover than those who wantto-be. When a phone call is made to a community bank it
is usually answered by a person, instead of a machine, that
knows you by name and can promptly and accurately answer
your questions. When a customer walks into a community
bank to deposit a paycheck or discuss borrowing money they
are personally greeted and are referred to by their first name.
Community Bankers relish face-to-face interaction with their
customers. Customer satisfaction and the effort to offer the
ultimate service experience define what a Community Bank
is. It is a people serving people business.
But there are many other differentiators that are unique to
community banks. Loan requests are usually reviewed and
approved where the customer makes the application. The
customer will likely speak to someone who is involved in the
final loan decision. They are not sent to a distant location
for a time-consuming financial analysis where the result is
usually based solely upon algorithms. Community banks
evaluate all factors that can bring success to a business
including trust in management, due diligence of the business
and the ability to pay the loan back. Customers will receive a
decision on their loan request and the funds will be available
more quickly from a community bank.

A community bank is a small business. Lenders are
experienced businesspeople rather than application takers.
They have extensive knowledge and training that will better
serve the customer resulting in the right financial package the
first time. They have done business with similar companies
many times before. They will have a unique understanding of
the applicant’s business plan.
At community banks fees for checking accounts and other
financial services are usually lower than those charges
at other types of financial institutions. Community banks
measure their returns by more than just dollars and cents.
The community bank return on investment includes meeting
customers’ everyday needs and enhancing their quality of life
so they can be valuable and productive members of the local
community. Because they are in the business of promoting
and developing local economic growth, community bankers
account for those priorities in most any business decision
they make. Community banks are so important to their
communities, to the U.S. banking system, and to our nation’s
economy.
Community bankers must compete in the marketplace
and prove their worth every day. We pride ourselves on
operating independently in a free-market system—without
tax subsidies, without government guarantees against failure.
We must meet the unique needs of our customers and
communities to stay in business, proving again and again that
we are their best choice. This keeps us nimble and adaptive.
But our market-driven business model and self-reliance as
independent banks are not enough to stem the powerful
force of concentration and monopoly. As an industry,
we must continue to organize under the umbrella of the
Community Bankers Association of Ohio (CBAO) to preserve
our independence, maximize our collective strength and
maintain our free-market banking system. CBAO is led
by senior level community bankers who offer input and
guidance to staff members on state and federal legislative
priorities, educational and aggregated product and service
offerings.
It’s why CBAO continues to advocate policies that distinguish
local institutions from the large and complex financial firms
that have grown increasingly powerful. And it’s why we must
continue our efforts to preserve our independent voice at the
state and national level.
So, community banks can not only exist in the future but
remain an integral part of their local economy.

Best Wishes,

www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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ONE AT A TIME – COMMUNITY BANKERS MAKE
THE DIFFERENCE
We are wrapping up the first
quarter of 2022, and CBAO has
hit the ground running. With 2021
ending on an all-time high, this
year has found us beginning to
build from this summit. What an
amazing place to start!
With guidance from our new
and refreshed strategic plan,
our advocacy initiatives are a
primary focus this spring. The
past legislative session has been
very active, and we will continue
to advocate for the interests of
Aza H. Bittinger Jr.
our community banks. CBAO is
President/COO
happy to announce that both the
Community Bankers
DC Fly-In and Community Banking
Association of Ohio
Day at the Ohio Statehouse are
ahbittinger@CBAO.com
returning in person! In addition, we
(614) 846-2238
have made some updates to the
CBAO FED PAC which will result in
more recognition to the industry advocates who support our
legislative activities and new initiatives.
In April, CBAO will proudly and enthusiastically be celebrating
community banking month! Ohio Community Banks are
leaders in their local market where they EMPLOY, SERVE,
and INVEST in their schools, neighborhoods, and small
businesses. We look forward to celebrating you and sharing
your story in April. If you have a story you would like to share,
let us know. #WhereYouBankMatters

in conjunction with the ICBA Capital Summit. Ohio community
bankers will have the rare opportunity to have their collective
voices heard by members of Congress on Capitol Hill.
On May 18, CBAO will host Community Banking Day! This
is a one-day event 100% dedicated to giving community
bankers the opportunity to be heard by Ohio’s legislators.
CBAO will coordinate meetings with members of the Ohio
General Assembly so community bankers can have one-onone conversations. These two important events are ideal
opportunities to meet your local lawmakers with fellow
community bankers sharing one message. Your voice WILL
make a difference for community banking—will you share it?
The 2022 CBAO FED PAC campaign is currently underway
and off to a great start for the new year! Beginning this year,
CBAO will recognize the most dedicated contributors with
special levels of recognition (Recognition is based on personal
contributions to the CBAO FED PAC). As a contributor to the
CBAO FED PAC, you help shine the light of Ohio community
banking and establish the beacon of our industry’s united
voice in legislative decision-making. Reach out to CBAO and
share your voice regarding legislative advocacy. Your voice is
our compass.
CBAO is off to a fast and fresh start this year. Join us and let’s
see how high we can go!
As we work together, we rise together.
Advocating exclusively for Community Banks in the state of
Ohio since 1974

The month of May brings exciting in-person opportunities
for Ohio Community Banks to have their voices heard in
Washington, DC and at the Ohio Statehouse. As only CBAO
can, we will be providing two structured opportunities for you
to meet with your local and national representatives about
topics that specifically impact community banks.

Imagination will take

Join CBAO in Washington this year to ensure that our
presence is known, and our voices are heard. The DC Fly-In will
be held this year May 1-4. CBAO’s annual DC Fly-in is scheduled

– Albert Einstein
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Logic will get
you from A to B.
you everywhere.

APRIL IS COMMUNITY BANKING MONTH!
This month, we’re spreading the word about Ohio community banking and its vast contribution
to small businesses, agriculture and local communities. Let’s share about how community banks
continue to INVEST, EMPLOY, and SERVE in their local communities!

C OMMU N IT Y BA N K IN G

Go to cbao.com/BankLocal for resources to help share your story!
www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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CBAO CHAIRMAN

INTRODUCING CBAO’S 2022 CHAIRMAN:
TRACEY CRAIG!
We are excited to have Tracey
Craig,President and Chief
Executive Officer of Woodsfield
Savings Bank, leading CBAO
as 2022 Chairman. We asked
Tracey for some insight on the
association, the industry, and his
life & family. Enjoy getting to know
our chairman a little better!

HOW DID YOU GET INTO BANKING?
A friend of mine, who was
President at Woodsfield Savings
Tracey Craig
Bank, was leaving for another
President and Chief
bank. At the time, I owned a
Executive Officer
tax and accounting business
Woodsfield Savings Bank
and thought it would be a fun
challenge to get into banking, so I
interviewed. Surprisingly, the Board chose me, even though I
had zero bank experience. I would like to think it has worked
out well for both parties.

WHAT ROLE HAS BEEN THE MOST REWARDING FOR YOU?
I love working with people and being involved in the community.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT COMMUNITY BANKING?
I love being able to help people achieve financial success,
buy their first home or upgrade their vehicle. Community
banking is about raising all of us up to a higher level in life.

WHAT HAS BEEN THE KEY TO YOUR BANK’S LONG-STANDING
SUCCESS?
We’re in our 135th year so we’ve seen a lot over that time. We
are a conservative bank, but we are willing to take chances
with the people in our community and it has made some
great relationships.

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE YOU THINK THE INDUSTRY
IS FACING?
IT/cybersecurity always seems to be at the forefront.

WHY IS CBAO VALUABLE IN HELPING TO OVERCOME THIS
AND OTHER CHALLENGES?
The CBAO offers several webinars, an IT Forum, a joint
Cybersecurity Conference and partnerships with IT vendors
to help keep community banks on track.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO ACCOMPLISH AS CHAIRMAN THIS
YEAR?
I would like to see our membership increase. Currently, only a
little over half of the community banks in Ohio are members
of the CBAO.

AS CBAO CHAIRMAN FOR 2022, WHAT REQUEST WOULD YOU
MAKE OF YOUR FELLOW OHIO COMMUNITY BANKERS?
The CBAO is here to serve all community banks regardless
of if they are members or not. The CBAO has some fantastic
services to help us be more profitable, educate us and
to advocate for the community banking industry. I would
encourage all banks to check us out and be more involved.

WHAT ARE YOU MOST EXCITED ABOUT FOR 2022?
Covid is finally coming to end…hopefully! It is nice to get back
to meeting face to face and traveling to conferences and
conventions again.

WHAT ARE YOU MOST CONCERNED ABOUT FOR 2022?
There is so much uncertainty right now in the world and in
the U.S. Higher inflation is putting a strain on people and of
course, you never know what is going to come out of D.C. in
the form of new regulations with the current administration.
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WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM?
Pittsburgh Steelers.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE CHARITY?
Most are local charities and booster clubs, but I also support
the Alzheimer’s Association. It’s a terrible disease that took
my grandmother.

WHAT WOULD WE BE SURPRISED TO KNOW ABOUT YOU?
I come off quiet but actually I am quite a talker and jokester. I
tell my kids all the time that I am the funniest guy they know.

WHERE DID YOU GO TO COLLEGE?
The University of Akron

HOW DID YOU MEET YOUR WIFE?
My wife moved to Woodsfield when she was a sophomore
in high school. When I first saw her, I just knew that she was
the one. We started dating three months later and the rest is
history.

WHAT DID YOU WANT TO BE WHEN YOU GREW UP?
I wanted to be an accountant. I was always good with
numbers and loved looking into the details of transactions.

WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST JOB?
My first job was delivering newspapers when I was in the
third grade. I’ve had a job ever sense. After college, I was
an assistant grocery manager at Super K in Mentor and
then started working as a staff accountant for a CPA firm in
Hudson.

IF YOU WERE TO BUY A PLANE TICKET TO ANYWHERE IN THE
WORLD, WHERE ARE YOU HEADING?

WHERE IS YOUR FAVORITE PLACE TO VISIT IN OHIO?

Travel to Europe

We enjoy the Hocking Hills area to go hiking.

Aruba

WHAT ARE 3 THINGS STILL ON YOUR BUCKET LIST?
Travel to Australia
And if it ever become affordable, I would love to travel into
space.

www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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THE FED’S BALANCING ACT FOR 2022
Jeffrey F. Caughron, Chairman of the Board
The Baker Group
On the first trading day of 2022 the US 10yr Treasury Note
yield jumped above 1.60%, then traded up another 10bps in
the two subsequent sessions. That was a 35bps increase in
two weeks and aligned with a similar move higher for market
measures of inflation expectations. The bond market hadn’t
seen a worse start to a year since 2009. It seems the market is
entering the new year with the same concerns and uncertainty
that plagued it for most of 2021, but with greater urgency.
We’ve seen this movie before, though, and it’s clear that
policymakers and investors alike need to carefully assess the
strength and staying power of an inflation environment that’s
unusual, but not-so-transitory.
Typically, an inflationary impulse arises late in an economy
cycle and is driven by an overheating economy where
everything is maxed out, hitting on all cylinders, and strong
demand is pulling up the general price level. That is not really
what’s happening now. Instead, we’re dealing with “supply
shock” inflation where COVID-induced shutdowns produce
bottlenecks and sclerotic trade flows. Dock workers, truck
drivers, processing personnel and other key points in the
supply chain are working with reduced staffing and capacity,
causing ripple effects throughout the system. So, are rate hikes
and tighter monetary policy the right medicine for “supply
shock” inflation as is normally the case with “demand pull”
inflation? Or might a higher cost of borrowing just exacerbate
the supply chain disruptions?
Former Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers recently
warned of a trying period for the US economy in coming
years with a risk of recession followed by “stagnation.” He
fears that “we are already reaching a point where it will be
challenging to reduce inflation without giving rise to recession.”
Fed decision-makers are all too aware that if they move too
aggressively and inflation really is just a matter of temporary
supply chain problems, they run the risk of creating recession
to little purpose. The Fed needs to go slow if the inflation trend
is truly benign, but if it has deeper, more fundamental roots,
too gradual a policy would allow inflationary psychology to
become embedded in the economy risking a wage-price spiral,
pushing households and firms to get ahead of assumed cost
increases and resort to stockpiling. That’s the Summers worstcase scenario: a return to 1979.
10
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There can be no question that the Fed is right to accelerate
the “tapering” and stop pumping liquidity into an over-liquified
banking system. In their zest to prop up the economy way
back when COVID was new, they characteristically overdid the
job, creating way too much cheap money, distorting financial
markets, and fueling asset price bubbles in speculative assets
that pose serious risks going forward. The quantitative ease
needs to stop. That’s the easy part of the Fed’s task. The hard
part is subsequently determining when and how fast to raise
rates.
The flattening yield curve is a reflection of the dangerous
waters the Fed must navigate. Short-term yields have risen
commensurate with the expectation of multiple rate hikes. All
members of the FOMC now see at least one, and some see as
many as four hikes in 2022. Longer-term yields, though, have
behaved differently. Despite the new year’s jump, the 10yr
yield remains below its March 2021 high of 1.75%. That may
change, of course, but the fact that yields in the long end have
moved so slowly up to this point has allowed the yield curve
to flatten and belies genuine concern about growth going
forward. The Fed is indeed walking a tightrope. Let’s hope
they’re able to keep their balance.

Jeffrey F. Caughron is Chairman of the Board with
The Baker Group. Caughron has worked
in financial markets and the securities
industry since 1985, always with an
emphasis on banking, investments, and
interest rate risk management. Contact:
800-937-2257, jcaughron@GoBaker.com.

The Baker Approach
To be successful in today's financial climate, you
must have not only the proper partner, but also
the proper approach to achieve high performance.

OUR SERVICES
Investment Portfolio Services
Balance Sheet Management
Education
Public Finance

The Baker Group is this partner, and our approach is
to offer sound strategies and accurate information
to guide your institution to the next level. This is
the reason we’ve been the industry’s recognized
leader in innovation for more than forty years.

Strategic Planning

To experience The Baker Approach in meeting
your financial objectives, call your Baker

Funding

representative or Ryan Hayhurst at 800.937.2257.

Bond Accounting/Analytics

Member: FINRA and SIPC
www.GoBaker.com | 800.937.2257
Oklahoma City, OK | Austin, TX | Dallas, TX
Indianapolis, IN | Long Island, NY | Salt Lake City, UT | Springfield, IL
The Baker Group LP is the sole authorized distributor for the products and
services developed and provided by The Baker Group Software Solutions, Inc.
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MID-MARKET BANKING - HOW TO ASSESS TRUE
BRANCH PROFITABILITY
By Katie Horvath, Chief Marketing Officer
Aunalytics, Inc.
Traditionally in the banking industry, the branch where
a customer opens an account receives credit for that
customer’s business. But what about scenarios where a
customer opens an account, say near where she works,
but primarily does transactional banking at a branch near
where she lives? What if she changes employment and now
banks at a different branch near her new job location? For
longstanding customers, should business from a single
human end up divided across multiple branches where
accounts were opened? Should all business from the
human be credited to the branch where the first account
was opened? What about crediting each branch for the
transactional work associated with that location? What about
scenarios where two branches are used primarily by the
customer – one for personal banking and a different branch
for business? Should ownership of the customer remain
with the first banker establishing the relationship or switch
between bankers depending upon branch usage? What
happens where a customer opens further accounts online?
Does the online and mobile business get accounted for as a
virtual branch? How does it factor into determining branch
profitability where the online business may be attributed to
personal relationships established at a branch location?
Branch profitability calculations can get mathematically
complicated rather quickly. Because single branch balance
sheets are often deposit heavy or loan heavy, they are
unbalanced. Some branch calculations include a correction
by FTPing the branch balance sheet to determine earnings
credit on deposits and funding charges on loans, in order to
allocate net interest income. Some include indirect expenses
and overhead allocation on branch specific GL expense
calculations on an asset risk weighted basis in an attempt to
be more accurate. This works for brick and mortar but misses
the mark on channel, product and customer considerations
that should be part of the analyses.
When trying to assess branch profitability to analyze locations
where new branches should be opened or branches that
should be closed, the transaction type and volume at that
location should be considered. But due to the traditional
industry norm of viewing business from a customer as if it
all came from the branch where the account was opened,
operational systems typically lack the ability to easily include
transactional data in branch profitability analysis. The
set-up is flawed unless the customer does all transactional
banking business with the same branch where the account
was opened. As customers increasingly demand and use
mobile and online banking, and banks want to encourage
banking through e-channels to save on operational costs,
the paradigm no longer works. But because systems and
operations are set up or based upon account origination, and
are not dynamic as customer behavior patterns evolve, most
banks are unable to include highly informative transactional
14
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data in analytics. In fact, most analytics solutions do not
include transactional data due to its volume and complexity,
yet some of the most important insights are derived from AI/
ML data mining of transactions.
At the end of the day, spreadsheets aside, we seek the
ability to analyze data about branches, customers and
products in a myriad of ways and the data all too often
is not in the right form or format to answer the business
questions posed. This creates a situation where executives
are not set up to be able to optimize and lower operational
costs or drive revenue with decisions backed by data.
SOLUTION – MODERNIZE THE PARADIGM AND APPROACH
The profitability measurement should be changed to
assessing profitability by banking channel and take the focus
away from brick and mortar, location-based calculations.
Given ATMs, ITM banking, online banking, mobile banking
and the like, brick and mortar profitability becomes a dated
way to assess success.
Other ways to analyze profitability include assessing product/
service profitability and analyzing branch/channel by product
saturation. In this manner, branches or banking channels
selling a lot of a less profitable product can be identified and
shifted to promote a more profitable product. Another way
to assess profitability is by creating a customer centric view
of data to glean a 360 picture of the value of the customer to
the institution and then analyzing customer value by banking
channel to determine which channels are effectively growing
customer relationships for added business. The customer’s
behavior patterns lead to insights on best outreach modes
and methods for superior customer experience and the
institution can target outreach to the customer to encourage
banking by channels having higher profitability.
Yet mid-market financial institutions rely upon personalized
customer service and relationships to thrive and grow
business. This white glove service is key to success in
competing against the big banks. The shift to digital banking
channels has many cringing because the mid-market
will never out tech the big banks. In the current digital
landscape, customers will never say that they do business
with a community bank or credit union because they find
the online banking to be superior to online banking with
the likes of Wells Fargo, Chase or Citibank. But this does
not mean that mid-market banks need to be left behind
as customers demand digital banking, and mid-market
financial institutions do not need to lag in the push for
digital transformation.
In order to achieve this reorganization of data into dynamic
relational models ready for analytics, mid-market banks

need to invest in an end-to-end data analytics solution that
includes access to data scientists, data engineers, business
analysts and other financial industry technical specialists.
Because community banks and credit unions will not typically
have a data science department, or a team of data engineers
to integrate, cleanse and manage bringing vast volumes of
transactional data to analytics, there exists a gap between the
technology and the ability for the mid-market to use it. This
is why an end-to-end solution with built in access to experts
is imperative. With access to experts as part of an analytics
platform subscription, mid-market financial institutions can
level the playing field against the big banks to gain business
outcomes from AI enabled insights.
Digital transformation is not needed for the sake of offering
a cool mobile banking platform. Digital transformation is
needed to be able to analyze true branch profitability in the
modern banking channel landscape. Mid-market financial
institution digital transformation is needed to be able to
leverage the data gleaned by years of personal banking
relationships (that the big banks will never have) to provide
superior customer experiences.
There is a massive volume of transaction level data that
must be analyzed to understand the customers each as
a market of one so that personal interactions can occur.

This volume of data cannot be processed on traditional
data warehouses. Banks need access to a data platform
designed to ingest, process, calculate and deliver insights
at scale, every day. An end-to-end solution including the
right technology and access to the right experts is needed
to organize data into a form ready to answer the most
important business questions, such as branch profitability
based upon product saturation and customer behavior, of
mid-market financial institutions.

Katie Horvath is the Chief Marketing Officer for
Aunalytics, a leading data platform company delivering
insights as a service. Prior to Aunalytics,
she held the post of CEO for Naveego
where she was the only woman CEO of a
big data company in North America until
2021 when the business was acquired.

www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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THREE WAYS TO HELP BUSINESSES WITH GLOBAL
PAYMENTS
Earl Charneske, SVP, Midwest Regional Manager
PCBB
Streamlined payment systems and expanding global
e-commerce created the perfect combination for rising
demand in global payments. This trend was already
underway, but the pandemic accelerated it. “If we look at what
happened during the pandemic, it really fueled the adoption
of digital payments, and this includes cross-border payments,”
says Nasreen Quibria, vice president for emerging payments
and technology policy at the Independent Community
Banking Association. We review how businesses managed
the increase in global payments through the pandemic and
what community banks can do to keep supporting their
international payment needs.

most often. For instance, Canada is a major market for
many US companies. An American firm that does the
majority of its international business with Canada would
find Canadian check imaging a good solution.
2.

In the Mastercard study, business respondents specified
the most important factors in choosing a cross-border
payment service. Ninety-six percent rated speed, cost, and
customer service at the top of the list. Also, 96% noted
that it was important to use a reputable brand.

SEVERE BUSINESS MODEL SHIFT YET GLOBAL PAYMENTS
WERE A LIFELINE
Businesses were forced to move their commerce online
during COVID, which was difficult. Not everyone was
technologically savvy or had the funds to move to an online
business model. Those that prevailed found advantages to
e-commerce. Additional opportunities arose in new markets.
Also, the online infrastructure gave businesses more
flexibility to source supplies from other vendors globally, as
the domestic supply chain disruption materialized.
We heard from our client banks that many businesses found
a lifeline in global payments. Three out of four business
respondents of a recent Mastercard survey said that the
continued functioning of the global payment network allowed
their business to survive the pandemic. Now, they see the
benefits of diversifying their business and providing new
prospects outside of their local footprint. Sixty-eight percent
of businesses expect to increase their international business
in the coming months. Thus, it is not surprising that in 2021,
analysts estimate that the value of global digital payments
will increase by 22% year-over-year and that the number of
payment participants will grow by 18%.
WHAT COMMUNITY BANKERS CAN DO TO HELP BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS WITH CONTINUING INTERNATIONAL
PAYMENT NEEDS
1.
16

Begin by finding out which countries your business
customers need to send their international payments to
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Work with a partner that can offer fast, traceable SWIFT
gpi payments for customers with business in Europe,
South or Central America, or Pacific Rim countries. SWIFT
uses the correspondent bank network to make highspeed, cross-border payments that are trackable in realtime.

3.

Keep discussing the international needs of your
customers so that you are prepared for any changing
requirements. In our experience, they will likely look for
real-time payments soon, which are coming. Keep them
updated on the progress and remind them of the ways
you are supporting them in the meantime.

Dedicated to serving the needs of community banks,
PCBB’s comprehensive and robust set of solutions includes:
cash management, international services,
lending solutions, and risk management
advisory services.
For more information, please contact Earl
Charneske at echarneske@pcbb.com

Mortgage
Mortgage Purchase
Purchase Program
Program (MPP)
(MPP)
Have you considered the Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati’s
Have you considered the Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati’s
Mortgage Purchase Program (MPP) recently?
Mortgage Purchase Program (MPP) recently?
Five Ways the Mortgage Purchase Program Pays You!
Five Ways the Mortgage Purchase Program Pays You!
1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.

Competitive Cash Price
Competitive Cash Price
Rebates from the Lender Risk Account (LRA)
Rebates from the Lender Risk Account (LRA)
FHLB Dividend
FHLB Dividend
Few Loan Level Price Adjustments
Few Loan Level Price Adjustments
Premiums Paid for Servicing (released or retained)
Premiums Paid for Servicing (released or retained)

Pricing available in Optimal Blue and Encompass!
Pricing available in Optimal Blue and Encompass!
Want to learn more? Contact your relationship managers for details.
Want to learn more? Contact your relationship managers for details.
Bryan Parkhurst
BryanRelationship
Parkhurst Manager
AVP,
AVP, Relationship Manager
parkhurstbc@fhlbcin.com
parkhurstbc@fhlbcin.com
513-432-4632
513-432-4632

Tom Muth
Tom Muth
AVP,
Relationship Manager
AVP, Relationship Manager
muthtc@fhlbcin.com
muthtc@fhlbcin.com
513-218-4509
www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
513-218-4509
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HOW AUTOMATION HELPS ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
DEPARTMENTS MANAGE LABOR SHORTAGES,
ATTRACT NEW HIRES, AND RETAIN WORKERS
By Nasser Chanda, Chief Executive Officer
Paymerang
Hiring difficulties are a big problem for Accounts Payable
(AP) departments. Higher wages, fat signing bonuses,
staff training and other enticements only go so far with job
seekers and employees. The key to attracting and retaining
top talent is to digitally transform the AP function into a more
rewarding and strategic role, where staff have the automated,
personalized tools that they need to be productive anywhere.
It’s no secret that a massive labor shortage is gripping
Corporate America. Workers are quitting their jobs to find
better working conditions, more fulfilling work, or higher pay.
The ripple effect on AP is massive. AP leaders are left
grappling with how to do more with less, forcing staff to work
longer hours – all while managing unrelenting pressure to
reduce overhead and providing the business with insights
to navigate an uncertain economy. AP leaders need to
act fast and address the situation head on. Staff turnover
can contribute to a drop in productivity, more errors, late
payments, and missed early payment discounts. Suppliers
may become frustrated by slower responses to their inquiries
about the status of payments. And there is greater risk of
fraudulent transactions slipping through without seasoned
employees to catch them.
Most of the typical AP practitioner’s day is wasted on manual,
repetitive tasks such as keying invoice data, pushing paper,
fixing typos and other mistakes, chasing down information,
and responding to calls and emails from suppliers and
stakeholders about the status of invoices and payments. All
the while, AP professionals must manage dozens of business
rules, best practices, auditor guidelines and corporate
standards for processing invoices and making payments
to suppliers. In fact, the typical AP manager spends more
of their workday on transaction processing than on the
managerial tasks they were hired to perform – things like
hiring and upskilling employees. All the time that AP teams
spend on manual, repetitive tasks is time that they can’t
spend on fulfilling, higher-value tasks such as analyzing data
and collaborating with stakeholders.

18
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Automation eliminates the manual, repetitive tasks that
bog AP staff down. Automating work that is repetitive and
rules-based can reduce employee burnout and turnover. And
automation enables AP departments to efficiently scale their
operations without the need to hire and train additional staff.
One of the biggest misperceptions about AP automation
is that many workers will be left behind by the technology
– an understandable fear when job seekers are in short
supply. But that couldn’t be further from the truth. Modern
AP automation solutions include online training, intuitive
interfaces, configurable workflows, automated work queues,
and machine-assisted decision-making that make it easy
for workers with different skills and knowledge to get up
and running fast and perform their jobs well. By providing
employees with digital tools that make it easier for them to
do their jobs, AP departments are better positioned to retain
staff and cultivate a greater breadth of job candidates.
Employee turnover is inevitable. But making AP a “better job”
through automation can stem the tide of productive, loyal
employees heading for the door, solidifying your workforce
from within.
To learn more about AP automation, visit paymerang.com

As CEO, Nasser is responsible for ensuring that our
customers receive the world-class service they have come
to expect, day in and day out, from our
incredibly talented and dedicated associates. Nasser also oversees the strategy and
direction of the company, ensuring that
Paymerang continues to lead the industry
in revolutionizing B2B payments.

www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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2022 COMMUNITY BANKING

Hospitality House
AT THE MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT

Enjoy a swe
landing zone.eping view of the P
.. right from
ar 5 11 th
our backy ard
!

JUNE 2-3, 2022

THE MUIRFIELD VILLAGE GOLF CLUB IN DUBLIN, OH

REGISTER ONLINE AT CBAO.COM/HOSPITALITY
(cont.)
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WE’LL NEVER
BE THE SAME.
As a strategic partner to more than 140 banks,
we never stop working to adapt to change,
quickly and efficiently.

www.srsnodgrass.com/banking
(833) 404-0344

As the world experiences unprecedented changes, history shows that change is more
often the rule than the exception. The same can be said for the world of banking. And when
it comes to changes in banking, you can rely on S.R. Snodgrass. As The Banking Experts,
we’ve worked only in banking, every hour of every day, every week of every month, for
more than 70 years. In fact, no other accounting and consulting firm possesses greater
knowledge of community banks’ needs, challenges, and opportunities than S.R.
Snodgrass. Which is why, in a world that continually changes, we’ll never be the same.
If you think our unrivaled banking expertise and personalized service could benefit your
bank, please allow us to introduce ourselves. We’d be delighted to meet you.
www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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5 PRESSING ISSUES FOR BANKERS IN 2022
Shane Ferrell, Vice President of Product Strategy
CSI
To find out how bankers will confront challenges associated
with pandemic-induced digital acceleration, cybersecurity,
regulatory changes and more, CSI surveyed banking
executives from across the nation about their strategies
and priorities for 2022. The results of the annual survey
are outlined in an executive report and highlight the
opportunities—and risks—inherent in today’s banking
environment.

Three converging circumstances make cybersecurity
increasingly difficult for financial institutions:

•

As digital usage increases, more systems and users are
vulnerable to cybersecurity threats.

•

As more cyberattacks occur, customers are becoming
increasingly numb to the risks.

Here are the top five issues that bankers selected as most
likely to affect the industry in 2022, along with strategic
recommendations for your institution to consider.

•

As institutions enhance their cybersecurity efforts,
cybercriminals up the ante with harder to detect
methodologies.

CYBERSECURITY THREATS LOOM LARGE

Some steps, such as routine vulnerability scanning and
penetration testing, are no-brainers to enhance your bank’s
cybersecurity posture. Cybersecurity training is another
strategy to prioritize, as banks benefit significantly from
an informed customer base. Energize your customers
with campaigns, videos and gamification to reinforce the
importance of good cyber hygiene.

With over 85% of banking executives across asset sizes
reporting an increase in digital usage at their institution,
cybersecurity concerns form an ever-present backdrop.
As a result, it should come as little surprise that 26% of
respondents selected cybersecurity as the issue they believe
will most affect the financial industry in 2022.
22
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RECRUITING AND RETAINING BANK EMPLOYEES
In a massive shift from previous years’ results, recruiting
and retaining employees rose to second in bankers’ list
of pressing issues, taking 21% of the vote. Organizations
across industries are feeling the effects of the Great
Resignation, and banking appears to be no exception.
With the rise of remote work, prospective employees are
now seeking opportunities outside of their geographic
region. Larger companies in bigger cities can hire from
anywhere and offer salaries that far exceed living costs in
smaller communities. This trend causes a unique problem for
financial institutions, as turnover leads to a loss in expertise
and potentially creates risk from newer, untrained staff.
To combat these trends, your bank should actively seek out
new talent while supporting remote work when appropriate.
As the talent pool becomes increasingly competitive,
consider utilizing trusted ‘as-a-service’ product offerings
and outsourced expertise. For instance, a managed services
partner can help optimize your IT infrastructure if IT
professionals are unavailable or limited.
NAVIGATING THE REGULATORY LANDSCAPE
Ranking third with 14% of the vote, regulatory change
remains of constant significance to financial institutions,
especially given a relatively new administration and a
chance of new sanctions. While there is a host of regulatory
issues to consider, several of which are outlined in the
executive report, bankers should continue to stay on top of
data privacy. Beyond GDPR, more states are adding privacy
regulations, and institutions must take a holistic approach
to data privacy, including biometric data.

If you’re optimizing existing digital solutions or determining
gaps in the populations you serve, data makes all the
difference. Whether by CRM or other data and analytics
dashboards, analyzing customer behavioral data helps you
make informed decisions relating to which markets your
bank is serving well and what changes you need to make.
THE RISE OF APIS AND OPEN BANKING
Open banking APIs are on the minds of financial institutions
everywhere as a base technology that enables such gamechanges as banking as a service (BaaS), platform banking
and embedded banking. It’s a simple idea – using open APIs
enables third-party developers to build applications and
services around your institution.
Open banking APIs offer a host of benefits, including
optimization of existing systems, integration with new
technologies and the opening of new revenue streams
through platform banking. Further, open banking rounds
all banking data and capabilities to give a complete view of
customers, driving efficiency and enabling better tools. This
includes digital banking, connectivity, workflow integration
and even payments.
GET A COMPREHENSIVE LOOK AT BANKERS’ TOP
PRIORITIES FOR 2022
Download the 2022 Banking Priorities Executive Report
at csiweb.com to unpack the complete survey results—
including bankers’ insight on their past performance
and technological investments—and receive strategic
recommendations for the year ahead.

Additionally, banks must realize that come 2023, there
are no more what-ifs regarding CECL. If you aren’t already
doing so, running your CECL platform parallel to your ALLL
platform helps you make strategic decisions about which
CECL solution is best for your institution and how it will
affect your capital.
MEETING CUSTOMER EXPECTATIONS
Meeting customer expectations fell to fourth in bankers’
priorities this year, but that doesn’t mean this issue is
any less important. Digital is now the primary way many
customers interact with your bank, and that trend will
continue.

As leaders in the fintech and regtech industries, CSI
combines customer-first service with industry-leading
solutions tailored to an organization’s unique needs.
Delivering dynamic, scalable products that leverage
the latest trends, CSI is committed to empowering its

Even if you’re not interacting with customers at your branch
at all, you should be able to promote the right products
and deepen customer relationships. Digitalizing the
customer experience and backend processes makes serving
customers far simpler.

partners to compete successfully. Learn more about
CSI’s innovative solutions at www.csiweb.com.

www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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CBAO FED PAC
Supporting CBAO FED PAC is the best way to aid the business from which
we earn our livelihood.
WHAT IS CBAO FED PAC
CBAO FED PAC is a voluntary, nonpartisan political action committee of Community
Bankers Association of Ohio. The objective of CBAO FED PAC is to support the
election of candidates who have an understanding of the community banking
industry. CBAO FED PAC is an essential tool in the efforts to ensure that our common
concerns are heard and heeded by those who will make decisions affecting our industry.

WHAT RESPONSIBILITIES WE FACE
Advancing our issues and the protection of our interests is CBAO FED PAC’s number one priority. Community
bank and thrift institutions are facing critical legislative issues. Supporting CBAO FED PAC is the best way to aid the
business from which we earn our livelihood.

WHY YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NEEDED
Under Ohio law, corporate funds cannot be contributed to candidates. Political Action Committees (PACs) must
obtain their funds directly from individuals and use those funds only to help candidates finance their campaigns.
Your personal contribution made directly to candidates clearly helps those candidates, but often may not convey
the message that you are an officer, director, or staff member of a community bank or thrift institution that is
directly affected by many types of legislation.

CBAO thanks the following CBAO FED PAC 100% Contributors...
as of March 28, 2022

The Corn City State Bank - Deshler, OH

The Farmers & Merchants Bank - Miamisburg, OH

The Hamler State Bank - Hamler, OH

The Peoples Savings Bank - New Matamoras, OH

Sherwood State Bank - Sherwood OH

Osgood State Bank - Osgood, OH

The Waterford Commercial & Savings - Waterford OH

Learn more online at cbao.com/FEDPAC
24
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CBAO FED PAC
I NDUS TRY ADVOCAT E S
As a contributor to the CBAO FED PAC, you help shine the light of Ohio community banking and establish
the beacon of our industry’s united voice in legislative decision-making. Beginning in 2022, CBAO
will recognize the most dedicated contributors to the CBAO FED PAC with special levels of recognition
(Recognition is based on personal contributions to the CBAO FED PAC).

DONOR
ADVOCATE

BRONZE
ADVOCATE

SILVER
ADVOCATE

GOLD
ADVOCATE

PLATINUM
ADVOCATE

$25-$249

$250-$499

$500-$749

$750-$999

$1000+

• Recognition at all
CBAO events

• Recognition at all
CBAO events

• Recognition at all
CBAO events

• Recognition in the
Annual CBAO FED
PAC Silent Auction
Program

• Recognition in the
Annual CBAO FED
PAC Silent Auction
Program

• Recognition in the
Annual CBAO FED
PAC Silent Auction
Program

• Special CBAO FED
PAC Silver gift

• Special CBAO FED
PAC Gold gift

• Recognition in the
Annual CBAO FED
PAC Silent Auction
Program

• Individual
recognition at
the CBAO Annual
Meeting
• Recognition at all
CBAO events
• Recognition in the
Annual CBAO FED
PAC Silent Auction
Program
• Special CBAO FED
PAC Platinum gift

Thank you for your generous support of CBAO legislative advocacy and the Ohio community banking industry!
Learn more online at cbao.com/FEDPAC
www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT

LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARDS
As part of our commitment to our community banks, CBAO is actively engaged in the legislative and regulatory activities at the State and
Federal level. Visit our Industry Representation page at cbao.com to keep updated on the activities that affect you.

STATE LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARD – HOUSE
BILL

PRIMARY
SPONSOR

DESCRIPTION

House

Senate

CBAO
POSITION

H.B. 20

Leland, D.
Crossman, J.

Foreclosure & Eviction Prohibition Bill

---

---

Monitor

H.B. 110

Oelslager, S.

Creates appropriations for FY 2022-2023

---

---

Monitor

H.B 116

Baldridge, B.

Enact the Ohio Computer Crimes Act

Yes

---

Monitor

H.B. 255

Lipps, S.

Permit second delinquent property tax publication online

Yes

---

Monitor

AM H.B.
348

Merrin, D.

Revise the Unclaimed Funds Law

Yes

---

Monitor

H.B. 440

Swearingen, D
White, A.
Cirino, J.
Rulli, M.

Agricultural Linked Deposit Program

Yes

---

Monitor

---

---

Monitor

H.B. 520

Hillyer, B.

Consumer Installment Loans, terms, and lender employees

---

---

Monitor

H.C.R. 19

Jordan, K.

Federal Reserve Transparency Act of 2021

---

---

Monitor

H.C.R. 36

Young, B.

Financial Institutions IRS Proposal

---

---

SUPPORT

House

Senate

CBAO
POSITION

S.B 241

EFFECTIVE
DATE

June 30, 2021

STATE LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARD – SENATE
BILL

PRIMARY
SPONSOR

DESCRIPTION

EFFECTIVE
DATE

S.B. 1

Wilson, S.
McColley, R

Financial Literacy

Yes

Yes

Monitor

January 27, 2022

S.B. 13
H.B. 53

Lang, G.
Hillyer, B.

Contract Limitations

Yes
---

Yes
---

NEUTRAL
NEUTRAL

June 30, 2021

S.B. 18

Roegner, K.
Schaffer, T.

Tax Laws

Yes

Yes

Monitor

March 31, 2021

S.B. 24/

Gavarone, T.
Peterson, B.
Swearingen, D.
Wilkin, S.

First Time Home Buyer Savings Act

---

---

Monitor

Enact First Time Home Buyer Savings Act

Yes

---

Monitor

S.B. 62
H.B. 133

Hackett, B.
Hillyer, B.

Regarding commerce and taxation

--Yes

--Yes

Monitor
Monitor

S.B. 68

Williams, S.

Prohibit job application from asking about Felony Conviction

---

---

Monitor

S.B. 115

Shuring, K.

Revise the Ohio Pooled Collateral Program

Yes

Yes

SUPPORT

S.B. 212

Hackett, B.

Real Estate Property Foreclosures

---

---

Monitor

S.B. 249

Wilson, S.

Financial Regulation

---

---

Monitor

S.B. 264

Brenner, A.

Regulate remote work by Mortgage Loan Originators

---

---

Monitor

S.B. 300

Wilson, S.

Revise notaries public law

---

---

Monitor

S.C.R. 10

Reineke, B.

IRS Proposal Opposition Bill

---

---

SUPPORT

H.B. 186
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September 1, 2021
March 2, 2022

FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARD – HOUSE
BILL

PRIMARY
SPONSOR

DESCRIPTION

House

Senate

CBAO
POSITION

EFFECTIVE
DATE

H.R. 24

Massie, T.

Federal Reserve Transparency Act of 2021

---

---

Monitor

H.R. 766
S. 3745

Loudermilk, B
Rounds, M.

TAILOR Act

-----

-----

Monitor
Monitor

H.R. 963

Johnson, H.

FAIR Act of 2022

---

---

OPPOSE

H.R. 1319

Yarmuth, J.

American Rescue Plan Act of 2021

Yes

Yes

Monitor

March 11, 2021

H.R. 1799

Bourdeaux, C.

PPP Extension Act of 2021

Yes

Yes

SUPPORT

March 30, 2021

H.R. 1977
S. 2202

Kind, R.
Moran, J.

Enhancing Credit opportunities in Rural America (ECORA)

-----

-----

SUPPORT
SUPPORT

H.R. 1996
S. 910

Perlmutter, E.
Merkley, J.

SAFE Banking Act

Yes
---

-----

SUPPORT
SUPPORT

H.R. 2040

Loudermilk, B.

CTR and SAR Threshold Act

---

---

Monitor

H.R. 2270
S 1230

Williams, R.
Cramer, K.

Bank Service Company Examination Coordination Act of 2021

-----

-----

Monitor
Monitor

H.R. 2547

Waters, M.

Comprehensive Debt Collection Improvement Act

Yes

---

OPPOSE

H.R. 3076

Maloney, C.

Postal Service Reform Act of 2022

Yes

---

OPPOSE

H.R. 4773

Luetkemeyer, B.

Consumer Financial Protection Commission Act

---

---

SUPPORT

H.R. 5376

Yarmuth, J.

Build Back Better Act

Yes

---

Monitor

H.R. 5911

Beatty, J.

Fair Hiring in Banking Act

---

---

Monitor

H.R. 5912

Garcia, J.

Close the ILC Loophole Act

---

---

SUPPORT

H.R. 6037
S. 3382

Luetkemeyer, B.
Scott, T.

Prohibit Direct SBA 7(a) Loans

-----

-----

SUPPORT
SUPPORT

House

Senate

CBAO
POSITION

FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE REPORT CARD – SENATE
BILL

PRIMARY
SPONSOR

DESCRIPTION

S. 1625

Cramer, K.

Notary Public Modernization Bill

---

---

Monitor

S. 3562

Scott, T.

Minority Depository Institution and Community Bank Deposit
Access Act of 2022

---

---

Monitor

EFFECTIVE
DATE

www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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FROM THE 2022 ICBA CHAIRMAN
In today’s tumultuous environment,
optimism is a skill worth cultivating.
Thankfully, that glass-half-full
attitude comes naturally for
community bankers. So, as I take
the helm as ICBA’s chairman, I do
so with a healthy dose of positivity.

Brad M. Bolton
2022 ICBA Chairman
President & CEO
Community Spirit Bank
Red Bay, AL

My bank’s tagline is “Where
dreams meet solutions,” and it
serves as my guiding inspiration at
the bank and, now, at the national
level. As community bankers, our
customers depend on us to keep
their dreams alive.

Think about the thousands of
small businesses across the nation
facing permanent closure at the
beginning of the pandemic; we kept
them afloat by working countless hours to secure Paycheck
Protection Program loans. Or consider our work to stop the
IRS reporting proposal; we went the extra mile to oppose that
governmental dip into consumer and business privacy.
We take these actions because we are community
continuators. We’re more than just banks. Our success leads
to the success of the communities we serve. As community
bank leaders, the burden rests on our shoulders to make
good decisions, so our banks can support the next generation
of customers and employees.
Thankfully, we have ICBA as a partner in this work. I became
involved in the association precisely because I want to do my
part to ensure every community in the U.S. has a community
bank on which it can rely. I see three ways in which we can
accomplish that goal:
1.

Advocacy. We need to continue our regulatory wins.
What’s more, we need to ensure agency heads and
policymakers know and understand the difference
between our business model and that of “too big to fail”

My bank’s tagline is “Where dreams meet
solutions,” and it serves as my guiding inspiration
at the bank and, now, at the national level. As
community bankers, our customers depend on
us to keep their dreams alive.
banks, nonbank lenders and credit unions. They need to
see the community bank difference.
2.

Innovation. Technology is the great equalizer. Today, we
can offer the same services as the largest institutions in
world, but we bring a high-touch relationship along with it.

3.

Education. Community bankers have a never-ending
quest for knowledge on behalf of our customers, but
we also need to invest in the next generation. We must
develop a strong lineup for the future of our businesses,
so our banks remain viable, thriving parts of our
communities.

These are big asks, but ones we can accomplish together.
You have my commitment to be accessible, responsive
and accountable. In return, I ask that you continue to keep
advancing your banks and communities. With our inherent
drive and positivity as a guide, our efforts will ensure every
community in America has a community bank in its corner
now and in the future.
MY TOP THREE
Take these three steps to deepen your ICBA connection and
strengthen your bank’s efforts:
1.

Read and tweet NewsWatch Today.

2.

Schedule a virtual visit to the ThinkTECH Accelerator.

3.

Send your leaders to the LEAD FWD Summit (stay tuned
for dates).

FROM THE ICBA PRESIDENT
As community bankers, we know
relationships matter. Our actions in
support of local schools, nonprofits,
businesses and other community
institutions make a difference,
and when our customers see our
commitment to our communities, it
deepens their connection with us.

Rebeca Romero Rainey
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Independent Community
Bankers of America
28

That strengthened engagement
translates to stronger business
as well. A 2015 Harvard Business
Review study found that emotional
connection is twice as valuable
as customer satisfaction, and a
2017 Capgemini report concluded
that emotional ties can drive a 5%
increase in annual revenue.
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“This Community Banking Month, I invite you
to try something new to spread your story.
Share a new development, community project
or initiative.”

But when I think back on my days as a community banker, it’s
not the dollars and cents that stick with me; it’s the customer
stories I remember.
(cont.)

FROM THE ICBA PRESIDENT (CONT.)
I used to love collecting customer testimonials, because I
would hear stories of how, for example, a local business that
opened a deposit account on the day the bank opened was
now a community fixture being run by the second or third
generation. In my experience, there’s nothing more gratifying
than to see a local business thriving and know that your bank
was part of that.
These are the stories worth telling, the ones that show
our commitment to our communities and the people in
them, and they extend far beyond the banking relationship.
Consider Watermark Bank in Oklahoma City, Okla., and
how it trained its team to serve as substitute teachers
during a staffing shortage. Or look at our new chairman’s
bank, Community Spirit Bank in Red Bay, Ala. Like many of
your banks, it celebrates with the community—whether it’s
chocolates on Valentine’s Day, tree trimmings at Christmas or
pumpkin carvings at Halloween—and captures a snapshot of
those activities on social media.
Sharing our stories is as simple as documenting what we’re
already doing. For example, as new customers are opening
accounts, we can make note of why they chose our banks
and use that feedback. When our teams are out at board
meetings, service events or community gatherings, they can
take pictures and post what they’re doing on social channels.

We can also use employee surveys to learn how they
support the community and empower them to recount those
experiences. It’s about taking that next step to communicate
how we engage.
So, this Community Banking Month, I invite you to
try something new to spread your story. Share a new
development, community project or initiative. And tag ICBA
in your social media posts by using the hashtag #BankLocally
so we can help tell your story and further that message.
Together, we will ensure the entire nation knows exactly what
it means to be a community bank.

What you need to know
ICBA member banks can access a full suite
of Community Banking Month materials
designed to help you tell your bank’s unique
story: icba.org/about/community-banking/
community-banking-month

2022 CONSUMER LENDING SCHOOL
MAY 3-4 (TUE-WED), 2022

Details and registration online at cbao.com/Consumer-Lending

www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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ICBA SECURITIES

RISING TIDE

Bonds to own for a rate hike environment

Jim Reber
President & CEO
ICBA Securities
(800) 422-6442
jreber@icbasecurities.com

Community bankers are nothing
if not predictable, and I mean that
as a compliment. They are bright,
enterprising, have a nose for the
risk/reward dynamic and a sense of
duty and loyalty to their customers
and staff. They’re also deathly afraid
of rising interest rates.

Something new about these is that the Secured Overnight
Financing Rate (SOFR) index is becoming more visible. SOFR
is the U.S. alternative to London Interbank Offered Rate
(LIBOR), and it has generally tracked fed funds, so far. And,
since these will have prices closer to par, the investor doesn’t
have to take a gigantic bite of prepay risk. Starting yields
are wholly dependent on the fixed rate period and other
variables, but they deserve a look.

The last is understandable,
speaking as one who has A. worked
for a bank when overnight rates
were double-digit, B. personally
borrowed money for a home at
12%, and C. worked in financial
services during the near-death of
the thrift industry. We know how
low rates can go. What we don’t
know is how high they can go, nor
for how long.

CLIP COUPONS

But what’s a bit curious about this widespread fear is that by
a number of measures, community banks in 2022 stand to
profit from higher interest rates. This comes from banking
regulators, interest rate risk modelers, and even bankers
themselves. I suppose the notion of a bond portfolio losing
four, five or six percent of its value drives some of this
thought process. So, as we haven’t had to endure a rate hike
scenario since 2018, we’ll use the rest of this column to remind
ourselves which bonds stand a good chance of performing well
if higher rates do indeed prevail in the near future.
OLD SCHOOL
Certainly, the bonds that fit the most traditional definition
of a floater are those which have very short reset periods,
are indexed to money market equivalents, and have large
or no caps, both periodic and lifetime. The model for such a
security is a Small Business Administration (SBA) 7(a) pool.
These securities float based on the prime rate, which is 100%
correlated to fed funds. Most SBAs reset monthly or quarterly
and have no caps—so wherever prime goes, so goes your yield.
The rub on SBAs, at least from a risk standpoint, is that
many of them come with large premium prices of 108, 109
or even higher. This exposes the investor to unwelcome
prepayments. Still, the many benefits (have we mentioned 0%
risk weighting?) make them attractive to short investors. It’s
not uncommon for them to yield around prime minus 2.75%,
which will beat fed funds by about 25 basis points (0.25%).
They are true money market alternatives.

Even if you don’t own a floater, an easy-to-execute trade that
will help limit your price volatility is “up-in-coupon” securities.
It doesn’t matter if they’re MBS, agencies, or munis: The
bigger the stated interest rate, the greater the cash flow and
the lower the duration.
The best example of this strategy is a tax-free municipal bond
that has a big stated interest rate, or “coupon.” It’s common
to see a newly hatched security with a 4% rate, that comes
to market at an original issue price of 120 or more. This is
a quality to be embraced. For one thing, the fact that the
yield is tax-free makes the security less volatile that a taxable
bond. If (and when, it appears) interest rates rise, the large
interest payments will further help keep the value of the
bond from falling off the table.
DO-IT-YOURSELF
There’s another way to inject floating rate securities into your
bond portfolio, and that’s to build them yourself. It’s a simple
task to buy and own a collection of long-durated municipal
bonds—that’s how they typically come to market. A recent
innovation is the ability to execute an interest rate swap to
instantly, or at some designated point in the future, turn the
munis into floaters.
Interest rate product providers are equipped to price out
transactions whereby a community bank can convert a bond,
a collection of bonds, or a subsector of your balance sheet
into short-duration assets that will see their yields improve
every time the Fed has a “policy adjustment.” Maybe the best
news is that these transactions can now be executed in sizes
that fit your community bank’s needs.
How many rate hikes might we see this year? That’s the subject
of myriad conversations around the board room, water cooler,
and ALCOs. I’m pleased to report investments that are built for
rising rates can take on a variety of appearances, and are fully
accessible to your community bank.

MORTGAGE FLOATERS
These days there are few true mortgage-backed securities
(MBS) floaters. The ones that do exist usually have an
extended period of time with a fixed rate, before they convert
to adjustable. This “extended period” can be three, five, seven
years or more so they’re really not floaters, yet. However, the
fact that one day they will adjust can help their market value
stay relatively stable.
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Jim Reber (jreber@icbasecurities.com) is
president and CEO of ICBA Securities, ICBA’s
institutional, fixed-income broker-dealer for
community banks.
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CBAO SERVICE CORPORATION PARTNERS
Catalyzer (formerly LGL Leadership, Inc.) – PARTNER SINCE 2016
teamcatalyzer.com
Staff Training

ICBA/My Travel Wallet – PARTNER SINCE 2002
www.travelex.com
Foreign Currency

We’re CEOs, academics, entrepreneurs, West Point graduates - in short, we’ve
been where you are. We’ve coached, guided, and empowered dozens of
organizations to address key problems in meaningful, lasting, and sometimes
surprising ways. Catalyzer builds leadership and organizational development
programs, provides one-on-one coaching, delivers program-relevant
assessments, and supports organizations across myriad strategic issues – from
recruiting to succession. Catalyzer – Ignite Great!

Sue Wright
(866) 458-1193
cct@travelex.com

Guy Hatch
(860) 280-4152
ghatch@lglleadership.com
College Ave Student Loans – PARTNER SINCE 2019
www.collegeavestudentloans.com
Loan/Lending Services
The team at College Ave Student Loans learned from other complicated lending
companies and decided to make getting a private student loan for college better.
With a customer-friendly experience from application through repayment, they’ll
help you find your best college loan in a way you can understand, and they’ll
make it fast and easy.
Plus, they have the tools and resources to help you succeed and pay for school
without the worry.
Reid Moehn
(619) 865-3395
rmoehn@collegeave.com
FiNet, Inc. – PARTNER SINCE 1997
www.finetsolutions.com
Merchant Services
FiNet offers a no-liability merchant services solution to community banks
interested in professional service, competitive pricing, and a customized program
which includes specialty products such as Gift & Loyalty Cards.
Richard S. Camardo
(330) 702-8415
rcamardo@finetsolutions.com
FIS – PARTNER SINCE 1986
www.fisglobal.com
Credit Card Program Services
A leading global provider of banking and payments technologies, FIS provides
financial institution core processing, and card issuer and transaction processing
services, including the NYCE Network to more than 14,000 financial institutions
and businesses in more than 90 countries worldwide.
ICBA Bancard & TCM Bank – PARTNER SINCE 2005
www.icba.org/bancard
Agent Credit Card Program
TCM Bank, N.A. provides community banks access to comprehensive and
innovative credit card issuing for both consumers and small businesses.
Maximize your bank’s credit card issuing revenue to give your bank the maximum
benefits of a credit card portfolio while limiting or eliminating your exposure
risks and costs. Competitive credit card portfolio valuation, consultation and
purchase options are also available.
Joe Buse
(513) 638-6352
joe.buse@icba.org

ICBA Securities – PARTNER SINCE 2011
www.icbasecurities.com
Fixed Income Broker/Dealer
ICBA Securities provides community bankers with quality investment products,
services and education at competitive prices.
James L. Reber
(800) 422-6442
jreber@icbasecurities.com
Lively – PARTNER SINCE 2020
www.livelyme.com/cbao
HSA
Lively is the modern HSA experience built for—and by—those seeking stability in
the ever-shifting healthcare landscape. By harnessing modern innovation and
deep industry expertise, Lively is committed to bridging today’s savings with
tomorrow’s unknowns. Unlike traditional institutions hindered by bureaucracy,
Lively’s commitment extends beyond the initial set up to providing dedicated,
ongoing support and education for every step. So each HSA can reach its
maximum potential with minimal headache.
Adam Berry
(208) 724-0309
adam.berry@livelyme.com
Main Street Inc. – PARTNER SINCE 2020
www.mainstreetinc.com
Check Program
Since 1998, Main Street, Inc. has partnered with more than 2,100 communityoriented financial institutions to enhance account holder relationships with
affordable, simple and efficient checking programs. This family-owned company
is a superior provider of customer service, program performance and growth
solutions to financial institutions nationwide. To better serve their clients, Main
Street launched TargetSmart, a data-driven marketing program that offers
comprehensive analytics, targeted direct mailing, digital integration, creative
services and print marketing.
Cynthia Glover
(866) 380-4816
CGlover@mainstreetinc.com
MPA Systems, Inc. – PARTNER SINCE 2002
www.mpasystems.com
Disaster Recovery and Modular Banking Facilities
MPA Systems, Inc., a United Technologies company, has been providing modular
buildings to financial institutions since 1962. Our disaster recovery program
guarantees delivery of a modular building within 24-72 hours, which is free for 6
months and equipped with furniture, phones, drive-up windows, night depository,
and alarm and surveillance systems, all for a low annual fee. In addition to our
disaster recovery program, we offer buildings for sale or lease.
Gary Halstead
(972) 974-0944
ghalstead@mpasystems.com
(cont. on page 34)
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CBAO Service Corporation

CBAO Service Corporation is your resource for community banking
products, services and solutions. Contact us to walk through operational
challenges and learn about new opportunities. With over two decades of
industry experience, we’re ready to address your needs.
For more information, contact Tim Chapman, CBAO Product & Service Advisor,
at 614.846.2170 or tchapman@cbao.com

MORE DETAILS ONLINE AT CBAO.COM/SERVICES
www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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CBAO SERVICE CORPORATION PARTNERS (CONT. FROM PAGE 32)
NContracts – PARTNER SINCE 2014
www.ncontracts.com

Risk Management

Ncontracts provides vendor management and monitoring, due diligence
gathering and analysis, and contract management. Our web-based solution
allows banks to assess vendor risk ratings and enables them to respond quickly
to regulator inquiries and audit demands of examiners. By utilizing our services,
financial institutions can reduce expenses, enhance profitability, and improve
internal efficiencies.
Rashida Holmes - (615) 653-3244
Rashida.Holmes@ncontracts.com
NetGain Technologies – PARTNER SINCE 2014
www.netgainit.com
IT Services
NetGain Technologies has served community banks in the Southeastern and
Midwestern region since 1984 from seven branch offices throughout the area.
Dave Thomas - (513) 236-2284
dthomas@netgainit.com
Office Depot / OfficeMax – PARTNER SINCE 2020
business.officedepot.com
Office Supplies
As the working world evolves, so does Office Depot. We’re thinking differently as
a company and transforming our business from a supplies-based retailer to a
comprehensive B2B platform provider and marketplace. In business, we all need
that go-to resource that understands what you need and how to delivery it to
you. At Office Depot, our workforce strives to always have your back, anticipate
your actions and fundamentally make business success easier for YOU. We
continue to be the trusted platform our customers rely on to start, manage and
grow their business. By enrolling in the new Business Savings Program through
CBAO, you can secure some exceptional savings on office supplies, ink & toner,
custom printing and more.
Jared Wright - 855.337.6811 ext. 16084
Jared.Wright@officedepot.com
Onovative – PARTNER SINCE 2020
www.onovativebanking.com
Marketing Platform
Onovative created the first all-in-one marketing platform for banks. CoreiQ
allows banks to leverage customer data to automate marketing campaigns
and customer onboarding. Onovative allows customers to manage all
communications and workflows through their easy to use software platform.
Banks can use the tool to help grow deposits and loans, upsell new products,
and engage existing customers like never before.
Cynthia Glover - (866) 380-4816
CGlover@mainstreetinc.com
SHAZAM – PARTNER SINCE 2002
www.shazam.net
ATM Network, Debit Card Services
SHAZAM pioneered the PIN-debit point-of-sale transaction, still used worldwide
today. We’re the only nationwide independent, member-owned debit network,
processor and core provider supporting community banks and credit unions.
Since we don’t answer to shareholders, we can reinvest profits in technologies
our clients need as they serve the next generation of consumers. SHAZAM
ensures our clients have the products and services they demand and expect in
a cost-effective way. Founded in 1976 and headquartered in Iowa, we’re a leader
in payments and financial technology, with a simple mission: Strengthening
community financial institutions.
John Perry - 757-496-5674
jperry@shazam.net
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StoneCastle Partners Cash Management – PARTNER SINCE 2012
www.scpny.com
Investment Portfolio Management
Asset management for community banks offers deposit and liquidity solutions
including our StoneCastle Deposit Network and Federally Insured Cash Account
(FICA®).
Kim Weeks - (212) 354-6500
kweeks@scpny.com

StoneCastle Partners Financial Corp. – PARTNER SINCE 2019
www.stonecastle-financial.com

Bank Equity
Providing community banks capital for organic growth, acquisitions, share
repurchases and other refinancing activities. Investing in community banks for
long-term, passive, non-control investments.
Joseph Healy - (866) 343-5516
jhealey@scpny.com
Strategic Resource Management (SRM)
www.srmcorp.com
Contract Negotiation
SRM’s subject matter expertise extends to every area where financial institutions
have significant spending with third party vendors or where efficiencies can be
gained, including core processing, digital technologies, automation, and mergers
and acquisitions. Through our advisory services, SRM provides proven growth
strategies, capabilities, risk and opportunity assessments, and technology
strategies to meet the growing needs of our clients.
Uma Zielinski - 614-829-7686
uzielinski@srmcorp.com
Strategic Services
www.cbao.com
Unique approach to a bank’s strategic planning focusing on strengths and
weaknesses of the community bank compared to a custom peer group.
Robert L. Palmer - (614) 464-3965
rlpalmer@CBAO.com
UPS – PARTNER SINCE 1996
www.ups.com
Package Delivery
CBAO members can now save up to 30% on an expanded portfolio of UPS air and
international Express shipping.
Barb Mackie - (517) 272-3662
mch1bam@ups.com

There’s lending,
and then there’s
intelligent
lending.
We provide you the tools to succeed in every stage of your lending
lifecycle. Learn more at spglobal.com/commercial-lending
Market Insight &
Lead Generation

Portfolio & Lender
Performance
Analysis

Pricing & Total
Relationship
Optimization

Credit Surveillance
& Portfolio Tracking

Credit Analysis
& Assessment
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CBAO INSURANCE AGENCY PARTNERS
Ameriprise Financial Institutions Group (AFIG)
– PARTNER SINCE 2011
www.ameriprise.com/afig
Financial Planning, Retail Banking and Retirement Services
IAmeriprise Financial Institutions Group (AFIG) specializes in partnering with banks
to help their clients reach their financial goals through on-site investment programs.
In 2017, Ameriprise Financial acquired Investments Professionals, Inc. (IPI). IPI’s
experience and expertise in serving the financial institutions market combined with
Ameriprise’s depth of resources and commitment to clients creates a powerful alliance
in the financial institutions marketplace. We offer the important combination of a
high touch, personalized service experience, along with comprehensive advice and a
broad spectrum of product solutions to help your clients achieve their financial goals.
You’ll have the opportunity to create new revenue streams and increase loyalty among
your important clients. Leveraging our expertise and resources, we can help you
deepen your long-term client relationships and solidify your position as a full-service
financial leader in your market. Align with a firm that reflects your culture while
providing quality, stability and value.
Chris Melton, (636) 938-5418, Chris.Melton@Invpro.com
Capital Advisors, Ltd. – PARTNER SINCE 2011
www.capitaladvisorsltd.com
Investment Advisory/Financial Planning
Capital Advisors, Ltd, LLC offers investment advisory and financial planning services.
We assist family business owners, professionals, entertainment figures, and other
successful, high net worth individuals by providing a holistic, objective, solutionoriented approach to wealth management and financial planning. Our business
model is centered on a transparent and process-oriented approach. Fee based
services include: investment planning, executive benefit planning, retirement and
cash flow planning, estate tax planning, business succession planning, evaluation
of qualified plans, and merger and acquisition intermediary. Our employees hold
many of the designations and credentials essential to offering high level financial
advice – Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and Charted Financial Analyst (CFA). Member
FINRA/SIPC. Capital Advisors, Ltd., LLC and the above named firms are independent
non-affiliated entities.
Daniel O’Brien, (888) 295-7908, dobrien@capitaladvisorsltd.com
EBS, a bank consulting company – PARTNER SINCE 2007
www.ebscomp.com
BOLI, Executive Retirement and Deferred Compensation Plans
EBS is a marketing, consulting and service firm that specializes in the placement of
Bank Owned Life Insurance (BOLI) programs.
Phillip Pickett, (877) 242-9751, ppickett@ebscomp.com
HUB Financial Services – PARTNER SINCE 2010
www.hubinternational.com
Bank Financial Packages
HUB Financial Services provides a suite of risk management and insurance products
designed in the area of Financial Institutional Bond, Director & Officers Liability,
P&C andCyber Security to best minimize ever-increasing executive-level risks while
reducing expense and providing best coverage for your community bank. HUB acts
as a strategic resource, offering valuable insights and actionable advice, coupled
with industry-proven programs that leverage our extensive insurance product and
coverage design expertise. Since 1989, Debra McManigle has provided insurance
to Ohio community banks as both an Sr. Underwriter and as SVP of HUB Financial
Services from 2000 to present.
Debra McManigle, (269) 441-5058, debra.mcmanigle@hubinternational.com
IMAC-International Marketing and Administration Company
– PARTNER SINCE 2008
www.imaco.com
Direct Mail Marketing
Insurance Marketing and Administration Company (IMAC) is a marketing organization
specializing in the mass marketing of insurance and non-insurance programs
Edward Klayman, (781) 963-2269, eklayman@imaco.com

Lee & Mason Financial Services – PARTNER SINCE 2002
www.leeandmason.com
Lender Single Interest and Gap Insurance
Lee & Mason is the preferred CBAO partner for Lender Single Interest and Gap
insurance. Lee & Mason was formed to assist financial institutions in obtaining
the highest level of performance from their loan portfolios. The experienced and
innovative management of Lee & Mason is recognized in the industry for its cutting
edge ideas. We believe in customization and flexibility in the underwriting of all our
insurance products. You choose the type of loans you want to include in your portfolio
and we find the way to insure them properly.
Craig Vermost, (502) 371-3384, cvermost@leeandmason.com
Pekin Life Insurance Company – PARTNER SINCE 2009
www.pekininsurance.com
Consumer Loan Protection / Credit Life Insurance
Since 1969, Pekin Life Insurance Company has provided valuable products and services
to communities throughout the Midwest. By providing a high level of service and a
broad portfolio of credit related products, a network of financial institutions now
represent Pekin Life Insurance Company and its Financial Products Division, which
currently works with over 400 financial institutions and is one of the top providers of
credit insurance and debt protection products in the Midwest.
Dan Garman, (800) 322-0160, dgarman@pekininsurance.com
Seattle Specialty Insurance Services – PARTNER SINCE 2010
www.seattlespecialty.com
Lender Placed/REO Insurance Products and Outsourcing
Specializing in Lender Placed Hazard, Flood, and Collateral Protection Insurance with
exclusive e-Trac Tracking Services, Seattle Specialty provides innovative insurance
products and exceptional insurance tracking services.
Marsha Ebert, (919) 730-0051, marsha.ebert@ngic.com
Sedgwick – PARTNER SINCE 1992
www.sedgwick.com/OhioTPA
Workers’ Compensation
For over 50 years, we’ve been helping employers navigate Ohio’s workers’
compensation system, providing services to help them control claim-related
costs and reduce premiums. Our team includes the experienced colleagues from
CompManagement and CareWorks Comp. The two companies merged and are now
Sedgwick. Together, we serve nearly 65,000 Ohio employers including organizations of
all sizes operating in various industries across the state.
Cordell Walton, (614) 827-0398, cordell.walton@sedgwick.com
Travelers – PARTNER SINCE 2008
www.travelers.com/business-insurance/financial-institutions
Insurance Protection for Community Banks
For over 150 years Travelers has been providing effective insurance solutions for
community banks, and we are also the preferred service provider of the Independent
Community Bankers of America (for property/casualty and various other types of
insurance…ie - D&O, EPL, Fiduciary, Lenders, Professional Services, Cyber, K&R, FI
Bond, & Identity Theft). Our underwriters and claims professionals often have a local
presence in the communities they serve, and in addition - our A.M. Best rating is A++.
Ben Pachla, (216) 643-2379, bjpachla@travelers.com
Voya – PARTNER SINCE 2012
www.voya.com
401(k) Solution
Voya Financials is committed to helping you drive additional revenue, understands
your business model, and values your strategic relationship. By providing a nonproprietary 401(k) solution, you can immediately expand your product offering to your
clients and prospects.
David Kovacs, (216) 650-3712, david.kovacs@voya.com
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CBAO Insurance Agency

CBAO members can maximize fee income and commission opportunities
and gain access to hundreds of high quality insurance underwriters
offering numerous products and services. We can also assist with
insurance agency acquisition and start-up, insurance market analysis,
training, agency and agent licensing, and insurance product sales.
For more information, contact Tim Chapman, CBAO Product & Service Advisor,
at 614.846.2170 or tchapman@cbao.com

MORE DETAILS ONLINE AT CBAO.COM/INSURANCE
www.cbao.com | The Ohio Community Banker
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CBAO ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
To view our online directory or for information on becoming an associate member, please visit www.cbao.com and go to the Associate Member
page located under the About Us >> Membership tab in the navigation bar.

Angott Search Group
www.ASGteam.com
Asset IQ LLC
www.assetiqfinancial.com
ATM Solutions, Inc.
www.atm-solutions.com
Aunalytics
www.aunalytics.com
Baker Hill
bakerhill.com
BakerTilly NEW MEMBER
www.bakertilly.com
Bancsource
bancsource.net
Bankers’ Bank
bankersbank.com
Bankers Healthcare Group. Inc.
www.bhgbanks.com
BankOnIT
www.bankonitusa.com
Barret School of Banking
www.barretbanking.org
Bedel Security
www.bedelsecurity.com
Birchwood Credit Services, Inc.
www.birchwoodcreditservices.com
BKD, LLP
www.bkd.com
Boenning & Scattergood, Inc.
www.boenninginc.com
BrandPoint Design
brandpointdesign.com
Business Credit Reports, Inc
businesscreditreports.com
Cambridge Investment Research, Inc
www.joincambridge.com/home
Carlisle, McNellie, Rini, Kramer and Ulrich Co. LPA
www.carlisle-law.com
Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co.
www.cshco.com
COCC		
www.cocc.com
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Coley Rau Team CrossCountry Mortgage
www.crosscountrymortgage.com/Coley-Rau-Team/
Coley-Rau
Community Banc Consulting of Ohio
www.cbcohio.net
Community Banc Investments, Inc.
www.cbibankstocks.com
Computer Services, Inc.
www.csiweb.com
Crowe LLP
www.crowe.com
CRS Data
www.crsdata.com
Deluxe Corporation
www.deluxe.com
Dixon, Davis, Bagent & Company
www.ddbco.cpa.pro
Edge One
edgeone.com
Electronic Merchant Systems (EMS)
www.emscorporate.com
EPCOR		
www.EPCOR.org
Farmer Mac
www.farmermac.com
Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati
www.fhlbcin.com
Fiserv
www.fiserv.com
GAD Insurance
www.gadinsurance.com
Global Bank Solutions
gbanksolutions.com
Hamilton Safe Products Company, Inc.
www.hspci.com
Harbour Technology Consultants, LLC
www.harbourtech.net
Harland Clarke
www.harlandclarke.com
Heber Fuger Wendin, Inc.
www.heberinvestments.com

Informa Business Systems
www.informabusiness.com

QwickRate
www.qwickrate.com

K4 Architecture + Design
www.k4architecture.com

Rehmann
www.rehmann.com

Lenderful Solutions
www.lenderfulsolutions.com

S&P Global Market Intelligence
www.spcapitaliq.com

Lendio Cincinnati
www.lendio.com/local/eastcincy

S.R. Snodgrass		
www.srsnodgrass.com

Lereta Property Tax Solutions, LLC
www.lereta.com

SimpleNexus
www.simplenexus.com

NFP Executive Benefits (formerly Equias Alliance, LLC)
equiasalliance.nfp.com

Small Business Development Centers of Ohio
sbdccolumbus.com

Ohio Access to Justice Foundation
www.ohiojusticefoundation.org

Stanford Road Advisors, LLC
stanfordroadadvisors.com

Ohio Development Services Agency
www.odod.state.oh.us

Sterling Compliance, LLC
www.sterlingcompliancellc.com

Ohio Mortgage Bankers Association
www.ohiomba.org

Strategic Resource Management
www.srmcorp.com

Ohio Sheriff Sales
www.ohiosheriffsales.com

Stultz & Stephan LTD (formerly Meyer & Kerschner)
www.stultzstephan.com

OnCourse Learning
www.oncourselearning.com

The Baker Group
www.gobaker.com

Overmyer Hall Associates
www.oh-ins.com

The Independent Bankers Bank
www.tib.bank

Paymerang
www.paymerang.com

The Ohio State University Extension/Ohio 4-H
Foundation
www.ohio4h.org

Pacific Coast Bankers Bank (PCBB)
www.pcbb.com
Porter Wright
www.porterwright.com
Premier Banking Consultants, LLC NEW MEMBER
www.premierbankingconsultants.com
ProBank Austin (formerly Austin Associates)
www.austinassociates.com
ProcessMaker
www.processmaker.com
Profit Resources, Inc.
profitresources.com
PWCampbell
www.pwcampbell.com
QSI, INC.
www.qsibanking.com
Quest Analytics
www.quest-analytics.com

The Tri-State League of Financial Institutions
www.tristateleague.info
Thompson Hine, LLP
www.thompsonhine.com
Top Flite Financial
www.topflitefunding.com
United Bankers’ Bank
www.ubb.com
Upgrade, Inc.
www.upgrade.com/landing/institutions
VGM Forbin
www.forbin.com
Weltman, Weinberg & Reis Co., L.P.A.
www.weltman.com
Xinnix
www.xinnix.com
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